Abstract. To address issues of traditional modeling tools (installation, model versioning and lack of model repositories), Axellience has developed the first online UML modeling tool. In GenMyModel's beta-phase, the most requested feature was collaboration. Supporting collaborative modeling involves addressing classical concerns of CSCW. These issues are usually classified through core dimensions like awareness and articulation work. We decided to focus our research on the most important dimension: awareness. Commercial modeling tools and research prototypes provide little support for awareness.To define the importance of awareness in modeling tools, we decided to study what awareness information is really required in collaborative modeling and to assess its importance according to articulation work types. To do this, we have implemented a basic collaboration system without constraint on articulation work. After a few months of use, we have identified three articulation work types present in more than 500 collaborative projects. This preliminary study allowed us to define awareness elements potentially needed for each articulation work type. As these elements are different for each articulation work type, we launched different surveys for each one of them. With these surveys, we have sorted awareness information by relevance according to articulation work types.
Introduction
When a person uses a modeling tool, one problem is remembering where models are saved. Furthermore, installing a modeling tool can be time-consuming. When collaborators want to send models between them, they have to ensure that collaborators use the same version of the modeling tool. GenMyModel is an answer to these problems. GenMyModel 1 is an online modeling tool. As it is online, users do not have to install or update the modeling tool. In addition, they do not have to know where their models are saved. While GenMyModel was in beta-phase and had only 200 users registered, collaboration was the most requested feature. It was not planned at the beginning of GenMyModel's development to provide collaboration so quickly. We started by adding a basic version of collaboration. As of mid-May, GenMyModel had more than 50,000 users distributed in 200 countries, and more than 5,800 users were involved in more than 3,400 collaboratives projects. Collaboration is widely used and confirms the need of real-time collaboration as requested when GenMyModel had 200 users. Collaboration is above all being aware of others' activities. It implies displaying information about these activities. Thus, supporting collaborative modeling involves addressing classical concerns of CSCW(Computer-Supported Cooperative Work). "CSCW should be conceived as an endeavour to understand the nature and characteristics of cooperative work with the objective of designing adequate computer-based technologies" [1] . CSCW contains a number of core dimensions like: Awareness is primordial for collaborative modeling. Nevertheless, awareness is little supported in commercial tools and research work. Therefore, we decided to do a study on this aspect. As awareness is centered on the needs of users, we decided to follow the user-centered design process. Our study is the first step of the process. The goal of our study is to know how modeling tools users work in collaboration. We want to know what the different articulation work types are and what awareness information is needed in these steps. To complete this study, we used GenMyModel and the many collaboratives projects constructed by users and we analyzed them. With this analysis, we determined three articulation work types. Then, for each articulation work type, we surveyed users of modeling tools to evaluate the importance of each awareness information. While we mainly contacted GenMyModel users for the survey, we also included users of other modeling tools in order to generalize our results: we took care to assess whether the modeling tool used influences answers. To go further with our surveys, we researched if correlations between distance between users, the size of the project, the size of the team or the context of the project, and awareness needs exist.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we will describe awareness in depth, what are awareness information types and how they are currently handled by commercial modeling tools and research works. In section 3, we will present the study with the analysis of collaborative projects to define different articulation work types. In section 4, we will link articulation work types with awareness information. From these links, we will look at the surveys for modeling tool users in section 5. Finally, we will present the results in section 6.
